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Win breeds confidence fo
By Joe Mclntyre

COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER
Ivy League and the Blue Devils
are coming off two straight wins,
including a 4-3 overtime win
against Old Dominion on the road

with a 5-3 victory over lowa. And
after a 3-0 loss to Ohio State, the
Lions came back with the 4-1 win
over BucknellWith No. 17 Duke and No. 5

Princeton coming to Happy Valley
this weekend, the No. 11 Penn
State field hockey team needed a
little confidence boost coming off a
shutout loss at the hands of Ohio
State.

The last time the Lions faced a
top-5 team and had another tough
game to Mow, they lost to then-
No. 3 Virginia before Ming to 1-2
after a loss to then-No. 5
Connecticut.

The Lions seem to have a short-
term memory coming off losses
and Morett said if the team works
hard in practice Mowing a defeat,
there’s no reason they shouldn’t
rebound quickly.

The Lions (10-4, 3-2 Big Ten)
lost to the No. 6 Buckeyes on the
road Sunday and a shot of confi-
dence is exactly what they got
with a 4-1 victoryover Bucknell (6-
9) Tuesday evening.

But before facing two top-20
teams this weekend the Lions
had a game against a Bucknell
team that the Lions are 32-2-2
against all-time and they took
advantage of it.

“I’d like to see our forwards
eliminate a little bit cleaner,”
Morett said. “But I thought that
the midfielders, Jessie
[Longstreth] and Britt
[Grzywacz] and Hannah [Allison],
I thought the three midfielders
really made abig difference in the
game [Tuesday].”

“I think it’s really important
going in with a win,” coach Char
Morett said.

“Not to say going in with a loss
would make a huge difference but
it justhelps knowing whatyou can
do and having confidence,” senior
midfielder Jenny Purvis said.
“You just have that trust even a
tiny bit more than you would nor-
mally, which is good.”

After falling to a 1-2 record early
in the season, the Lions haven’t
had a losing streak of more than
one game. After a 2-0 loss to
Michigan, the Lions came back

“It’s really important going in
with the way we’ve been playing.
Justthe speed we’ve been playing
with, the ball control, we’re doing
a nice job.”

Before the Nittany Lions face a
Princeton team on Sunday who
they haven’t beaten since 2007,
they have to go through a Duke
team who has played uncharac-
teristically pooriy over the past
two seasons, and hasn’t won an
ACC conference game since 2008.

But the strugglingteams can be
the most dangerous this time of

Morett recognized that if the
Lions were goingto compete with
Princeton and Duke, a win against
the Bison was a tremendous
boost. Princeton (10-3) leads the
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r tough weekend

Brittany Grzywacz (left) makes a play against lowa this season

year with players hying to earn “It’s really important actually,”
spots on next year’s team, and Longstreth said “We just ended
junior midfielder Jess Longstreth on a positive note, so then we’ll
said the Lions can’t afford to look start this weekend on a positive
ahead to Sunday’s match-up note”
against Princeton without first
focusing on the Blue Devils To e-mail reporter: Jrms4ol@psu.edu

James Harrison lacks class with recent comments
Paul Casella though he still hasn’t reached the

likes of Todd Bertuzzi or Brett
Favre.

never see play another down in
the NFL.

Even by Harrison’s definitions,
though, his hit Sunday left Cribbs
injured, not hurt. After laying

ticed this week and likely will not
play in his team’s game Sunday,
all the while Harrison will be run-
ningaround trying to injure er,
hurt Chad Henne and Ronnie
Brown when the Steelers take on
the Miami Dolphins.

If it’s all just a ploy for atten-
tion, then it just makes the
situation that much more

At this pace, however, he might
get there soon enough. This week
alone he claimed he tries to hurt
people his fellow players

To be fair, Harrison wanted to
make it clear he doesn’t try to
“injure” players, only “hurt”
them, meaning by his defini-
tion they are only shaken up
and can return to play in the next
series or game.

unconscious on the field for min-
utes, Cribbs eventually walked off
the field, but soon retreated to the
locker room with a concussion.

disturbing.
But if James

Harrison is seri-
ous when he says
he’s considering
retirement from
the NFL, I have
one simple

ionse.

and that he doesn’tknow if he can
play by the NFLs rules anymore.

You mean the rules designed to
keep players safe and prevent
long-term injuries to the men

Surely Harrison would have
some concern for Cribbs’ well-

Then again, Harrison didn’t
practiceyesterday either, but for
a very differentreason he was
taking the day to think about if he
still wanted to play in the NFL.

Apparently too frustrated with
the fine to practice, Harrison was
excused from the team’s workout
so he could mull retirement.

But keep in mind this is coming
from a player who was suspended
two games during his senior year
ofhigh school for challenging an
assistant coach to afight and
then another game later in the
year for making obscene gestures
to fans. Not to mention he ulti-

being at that point, right?
Not exactly.
“That ends the wildcat,” said

Harrison about his response to
seeing Cribbs slowly walk offthe
field after laying there motionless
for minutes. “It’s out the window.”

who suit up alongsideyou every
day and get paid millions of dol-
lars to do so?

Even if the hits that knocked
Joshua Cribbs and Mohamed

Please do it.
Admittedly, I

am not a Steelers

MY OPINION

fan, but as a die-hard St. Louis
Rams fan and a Rochester, NY
native, I have no reason to hate
the Steelers and until this
week, no reason to dislike
Harrison, either.

Massaquoi out of Sunday’s game
were legal they earned
Harrison a $75,000 fine that’s
not where my problem lies.

As ofSunday night, Harrison
was justa hard-hitting, aggres-
sive football player in my mind.

But now, he’s a hard-hitting,
aggressive, ignorant football play-
er who I would be thrilled to

mately had to attendKent State
because national powerhouse

And flying out the window right
beside it was any respect I had
for Harrison.

Though it’s highly unlikely he
will justwalk away from the game
because he’s pouting over a

teams lost interest in the line-
backer after Harrison found him-
self dealingwith legal troubles

Not onlywas it apparent that
Harrison couldn’t care less if he
had left Cribbs seriously injured,
he even made light ofCribbs

$75,000 fine (he’s in the midst of
making $51,175 million over six
years), I really hope he’s just
arrogant enough to do it.

But in just a matter ofdays
Harrison has jettisoned himselfto
near the top of my lengthy list of
athletes I despise the most

resulting from shooting a team-
mate with a BB gun in the locker
room. No offense, but this isn’t
the first guy I’d go to if I needed
help with vocabulary.

being unconscious afterward,
saying the receiver was only
“sleeping” and he would be “OK”

Well, Cribbs still has not prac-

Paul Casella is a senior majoring in
journalism and is the Collegian's sports
chief. His e-mail is plcso32@psu.edu.
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ATTENTION
TRADITIONAL HAYRIDE AND bon-
fire parties Farm close to campus
Organizations and private Large
and small groups Includes bonfire
feast, traditional music, and we can
transport Insured. Call Nittany
Mountain Trailndes. 814-880-5100.

COMPUTERS
WWW DOLLARWISECARTRIDGE
COM - 10% ink & toner through
11/30/10 Code PSIIIO

FOR RENT
IBEDRM

ONE BEDROOM IN Houserville No
pets Quiet No undergrads. $575/
month. Includes heat. Available 11/1.
814-571-0240

FOR RENT
2 BEDRM

OWNER SEEKS TENANTS for two
bedroom. 1.5 baths, downtown, fur-
nished to accommodate 4 Fall 2011
Call 237-2142 or 206-4724

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Near
Nittany Mall $950 /month. Plus heat
and electricity No pets No under-
grads Available now. 814-571-0240.

FOR RENT
1 AND 3 bedroom houses and town-
houses available for fall 2011
Walking distance to campus.
Includes parking, www pennair
online.com to schedule showings
Email mark johnson@pennair
online.com or call 814-689-7028.

2011-2012 STUDENT rentals for
groups from 2-16 people Within two
blocks from campus No pets and no
security deposit www.trouthousing
com or contact Dale at 814-237-

2573

APARTMENTS. HOUSES, AND
condos Downtown close to campus.
Now renting for fall 2011 Get yours
now at www psurentals.com

ARPM NOW LEASING for Fall 2011
Reserve your space today No lines.
For the best locations in town
Associated Realty Property
Management.456 East Beaver
Avenue, 814-231-3333
wwwarpm com

BARNARD STREET APARTMENTS
Only one left. Number 3. Room for
two tenants Kitchen, bath, storage
room $725 a month. Tenants share
pleasant yard Off street parking for
each tenant included. Owner pays
heat, water, trash, lawn care, snow
removal. 237-5759

DON'T SIGN THAT renewal lease
until you check out Copper Beech
The most space for the money in 4
convenient locations. 1, 2. and 3
bedrooms Free cable, free internet,
bus service to and from campus and
more Furnished and unfurnished
available Priced from $453 00 per
person, per month for Fall 2011.
814-867-2323 or visit
www cbeech com

DOYLESTOWN BORO GEM
Lovely neighborhood Beautiful yard
Close to schools $lB5O. Call for
details. 215-806-9610

HOUSES. APARTMENTS, ROOMS
for 2011 Email ha!fmoonrealty@
aol com for a list of properties

LEVITTOWN BRISTOL TWP 4 bed-
room, 2 bath Immediate occupancy
$l4OO 215-943-3013.

LOOKING FOR YOUR own bed-
room in an upscale building one
block from campus? Applications are
still being accepted for Campus
Tower, Centre Court and Bryce
Jordan Tower Apply today
Associated Realty Property
Management. 456 E. Beaver Ave
814-231-3333. arpm.com

CASHIERS $11.25 PER HOUR!20 -

40 hours per week. Requirements:
Outstanding customer service, moti-
vation and a commitment to teamwork
with a “Can Do" attitude. Must be able
to accommodate the operational
schedule of the store including shills
scheduled between SAMand 10PM,
seven days a week High School
Diploma or GED required, mustbe 18
years ofage or older, able to Nit up to
45 pounds ALDI continues to grow
and is seeking energetic and highly
motivated individuals to join the ALDI
team in our Philadelphia, Pa store
locations. ALDI offers a liberal benefit
package for elegible employees
including major medical, dental, vision
care, paid vacation and holidays,
retirements, 401k. Please apply in
person on Friday, October22,2010.
ALDI store: 4104 G St Philadelphia,
Pa 19124 between 7AM -1 PM.
Sorry, no phonecalls accepted.
Training provided, potential for

.
™

advancement employment contingentVERY NICE FRATERNITY or sorori- upon results of drug screening and
ty house downtown dose to cam- background check. Please visit our
pus, up to 16 tenants. Renting Fall website at wwwALDl.com for store
2011. Very affordable and up to locations, products & weekly special
date. Call 238-3081 M-F 8-5 for info, purchase items.

WARRINGTON 3 BEDROOM. 2.5
bath; BA, end unit, garage,finished
bsmt, deck, appliances $1750/mo.+
215-441-5331

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURING COST
ACCOUNTANT 5+ yrs. manufactur-
ing experience and standard costing
a must! BS or higher New position
is a fast paced facility Strong useof
MRPand Quickßooks necessary
See website for full description,
apply directly to: kharakel@
intemationalbattery.com

POOL TABLE CUSTOM Olhausen
Black maple wood. All accessories, 6
months old $l5OOobo. 215-900-3710

HELP WANTED
$15.12 PER HOUR! That’s what one
of our top reps made calling coffee
dub members with a special offer to
upgrade their service. By joining our
team you will be able to make the
money you need for bills, rent or just
for fun with a minimum commitment of
time We offer paid education, gener-
ous commissions, cash bonuses,
weekly pay, Sales & Marketing experi-
ence, flexible schedules, and a fun
work environment Minimum sched-
ules are 15 hours per week. Simply
choose any combination of three
evenings from 5:30 to 10:30 pm. Off
every football weekend! Located a
short walk from campus, behind
McDonalds on College Avenue. Call
814-231-6400 for an interview.

NEED A PLACE to live 2011-2012?
Go to www.psuhouses com Call for
showings.

PARKWAY PLAZA APARTMENTS.
Now leasing for fall 2011 Just min-
utes from downtown and campus.
Studios, 1,2. and 3 bedrooms Pool,
fitness center, PC lab, free internet,
and more. Call 814-238-3432 or
check out www.parkwayplaza.com

RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO
rent privately managed one bedroom
apartments located directly across
from South Halls Furnished One-
year lease for one to three people.
Available Fall 2011. Must see to
appreciate. 814-692-7809.

SPRING/SUMMER 2011: 1 bed-
room apt. Fraser St. 1.5 blocks to
campus. $730/month. Email
kkyle246@comcast. net

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST rapidly growing

DISPATCH OPERATIONS FT, 2nd
Shift must have knowledge of

medical and industrial textile compa- regional, NY City, No. Jersey areas
ny is seeking an individual to joinour Exc salary, benefits including 401 K
team. You need experience with Direct inquires to JeffVanHoesen
Microsoft office, phone skills must Volpe Express, Inc 565 Hollow Rd
also be people friendly. Bam-spm Phoenixville, PA 19460 Fax 610-
Outstanding benefits and compensa- 002 Ext
tion package including profit sharing
and 401k, incentive plan and
health/medicalinsurance. Email
resume to: 5002493@gpnjobs.com

ALDI: HIRING FOR our store in
Edgewater Park, New Jersey
Cashiers: $11.25 per hour (20-40
hours per week) Shift Managers:
$ll 25 per hour plus $4.00 per hour
premium Requirements: Outstanding
customer service, motivation, & a
commitment to teamwork w/ a "Can
Do' attitude Must be able to accom-
modate the operational schedule of
the store including shifts scheduled
between SAM & 10PM, seven days
a week Must possess a High school
diploma or GED, 18 yrs. ofage or
older, able to lift up to 45 lbs
Minimum 1 year retail management
exp req'd for Shift Manager position
Aldi continues to grow & is seeking
energetic & highly motivated individ-
uals to join the Aldi team in our
Edgewater Park, NJ store location
Aldi offers a liberal benefit package
for eligible employees including
major medical, dental, vision care,
paid vacation & holidays, retirement
& 401K. Plei3e Apply in person:
Tuesday, O tuber 19, 2010 Aldi
store: 4171 Toute 130 South

DRIVER: NORTHEAST REGIONAL
Drivers Wanted!! Now offering new
pay package Great opportunity to
work for a strong, growing company!
39 cpm weekly home time, immedi-
ate benefits CDL A with 1 year expe-
rience, 23 yoa. Call us or apply in
person: 133 East Atlantic Ave
Lawnside, NJ 08045 877-691-5577
www.nficareers com

DIRVERS: DEDICATED FLEET
operation located in Nazareth sign
on bonus - up to S4KM! S2K for hir-
ing on. additional s2k if you have 5
yrs., TT exp in last 10 yrs & you
have a dean MVR in last 5 yrs We
will gaurantee you pay of$9OO gross
per weekfor first 4 weeks.
-Dedicated routes 40cpm. $9OO-
$lOOO/wk Immediate benefits avail-
able 100% round trip freight. Safety
referral bonus if you have: Valid
ClassA CDL license with 1 year veri-
fiable TT, Tanker, and/or F/B driving
experience in the last 3 yrs
Call Now: 866-981-5315
www.nficareers.com

FLOORING INSTALLERS NEEDED.
Great opportunity for year round
work for qualified flooring sub-con-
tractors. Must have own van, tools.
General Liability, workmen's comp.
Corp or LLC, valid Sodal Security
number and Drivers license. Call
Carlotta 877-577-1277 X 1180 or
http://contractorus-installations.com.

Edgewater ark, NJ 08010 between
7AM-7PM (Sorry, no phone calls
accepted) Potential for advancement
training provided Employment con-
tingent upon results of drug screen-
ing & background check Please visit
our website at www.aldi.com for

HOME/PROPERTY INSPECTIONS
PT S3SK. FT $9O+K. No experience.
Ask for Lori, 215-943-7905 or 215-
431-4087www.metropa.com/Ifantini

products, special purchase items, &

store locations.

BARTENDERS NEEDED. EARN
$250/day. No experience required.
Will train. FT/PT. Call now 877-405-
1078 ext.3Bol.

HR/PAYROLI ASSISTANT
Doylestown, PA 18902 An entry level
full-time position is available immedi-
ately at the corporate offices of the
Fred Beans Family of Dealerships.
The successful candidate should be
dependable, possess a high degree
of organization with attention to

IBARTENDING! UP TO $250/day.
No experience necessary. Training
provided. 800-965-6520 ext. 284.

BARTENDERS, COOKS AND bar
backs for upcoming Bar & Grille in
Levittown Fax resume 1-800-377-
8067

detail and be able to work in a fast-
paced environment. We are willing
to train someone who enjoys work-
ing with people, has a good math
aptitude and a basic knowledge of
Word and Excel. Apply on line at
fredbeans.com/career_center.htm

CLEANING-INDUSTRIAL. 2ND shift
positions. No public transportation.
3pmto I:3oam. Starts at 9.50/hr.
Goesto 10/hr. in 30 working days.
Noexp. req'd Hospitalization & profit
sharing. Call between 8-3pm 215-
672-4404 World Flavors Inc. Ivyland/
Warminster.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AVAILABLE
to conduct business-to-business
telephone surveys in the medical &

industrial fields. Call Hybrimetrics at
814-235-5000 torequest an inter-
view. Located in Cato Park area and
CATA bus service is available.

LANDSCAPE HELP TEMPORARY
landscape crew memebers who are
energetic Experience necessary
Driver's license required Must be
able to lift 45 pounds Compensation
based upon experience and ability
Mandatory drug testing Gale
Nurseries,lnc 215-699-4714

LEGAL ASSISTANTAND secretary
Healthcare Services Group, Inc
founded in 1977 is the nation s
largest provider of support services

janitorial, dietary, maintenance to
long term care institutions and hospi-
tals. HCSG is a publically held
S7OOM annual revenue company
whose executive office are located in
Bensalem, PA Healthcare Services
is currently seeking a Legal
Assistant/Secretary to joinour com-
pany Bring a good work ethic and a
strong desire to succeed and
Healthcare Serviceswill provide the

rest. Job Responsibilities: work with
one in-house attorney 2-3- years in
the employment/labor field Litigation
pleadings. Interrogatories. EEOC
Position Statements, exceptional
writing skills (15% Litigation, 70%
Employee/Labor Agency matters,
15% general corporate/contracts)
Regularly interact with non legal
management professionals gather-
ing appropriate information to evalu-
ate matters and draft responses
management/coordination of litiga-
tion matters. Expertise in MS-Word
and Outlook as must. MS-Excel a
plus. Compensation negotiable
based on experience and skills
Starting compensation comparable
to mid-size (6 person) suburban liti-
gation firm If interested, pleasefax
your resume and salary require-
ments to Mrs Warner at: 267-525-
8667 or email to: Jobs@
hcsgcorp.com Resumes without
salary will not be considered.

LOCAL MANUFACTURING
COMPANY is hiring for the following
positions at their production facility in
Smithfield. PA. Assembler (Job No.
3003) in this capacity you will per-
form various assembly operations on
all levels of electronic, electro-
mechanical, cable, harness and/or
circuit card assemblies. Ability to
work from process sheets, routing
sheets, blue prints and/or cable dia-
grams. Familiar with use of assem-
bly hand tools. Ability to hand solder
connectors and electrical compo-
nents. Basic computer skills.
Effective communication skills. High
school diploma or general education
degree (GED). Minimum 2 years
related work experience. JSTD certi-
fication a plus. Test Engineer (Job
No. 3029) As a Test Engineer you
will be conducting operational tests
on various assemblies and systems,
provide training to our technicians
and do ATE maintenance and devel-
opment Part of your portfolio will be
to act as technical representative on
bids and proposals, and assist the


